To Reach Dept. CS, U Tokyo

2. If you’re arriving at Tokyo Narita Airport
By train and taxi

- At Narita Airport train station, you take “Keisei Skyliner 京成スカイライナー” to “Keisei-Ueno 京成上野.”
  - Don’t take a JR train (that’s a different train operator)

- Then you take a taxi and go straight to U. Tokyo. Show this to the driver:
  - 東大病院まで行って、その先のロータリーで下ろしてください.
  - “Go to the Univ. Tokyo hospital (a common cab destination), and further to a bus rotary.”
  - The fare is around JPY 1,000, 10 min drive.

- We (Group MMM, aka. Hasuo-Lab.) are on the 4th floor!!